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DROP POTATO CONTROL.
WHEAT TO FILIPINOS.
CONSUMER DEMAND.
TREND TO BE UPWARD.
FUTURE OUTLOOK.

...... "V

(Huso S. Sins, Washington Corres¬
pondent.)

V

The potato marketing agreement,
affecting interstate shipments of po¬
tatoes grown in thirteen early and in¬
termediate states, will not go into ef¬
fect although more than seventy-five
per cent of the growers in the states
affected went on record in favor of
the plan.

The AAA points out that in four
of the areas the vote was less than
sixty-six and two-thirds per cent, and
in two areas, less than fifty per cent.
An analysis of the vote by states
shows that six returned less than a

two-thirds favorable vote and three
favored the program by less than
fifty per cent.

Under this condition, the AAA de¬
cided it would not be feasible to make
a program effective, although the
over-all vote was sufficient for the
purpose. Despite the fact that the
vote grave the AAA the right to make
the plan effective, sentiment is not
considered to be strong enough in all
areas to warrant putting the restric¬
tions into operation. The number of
yes-votes was 5,528 and the number
of no-votes, 1,1811. I

The AAA will continue to indemni¬
fy exporters for losses incurred in
connection with exports of wheat
flour to the Philippine Islands. The
idea is to reduce a regional surplus
of wheat in the Pacific Northwest and
to regain the normal market in the
Philippines.

In the last fiscal year sales of flour
under the program were equivalent to

2449,300 bushels of wheat. Since
the program went into effect, 4,951,-
610 bushels of wheat have been ex¬

ported in the form of flour. The pro¬
gram is financed from funds made
available for customs receipts. It is
pointed out that the Pacific North¬
west region now supplies nearly six¬
ty per cent of Philippine flour com¬

pared to 26.1 per cent in 1935 before
the program began.

Developments of the past month in¬
dicate that the low point in consumer
incomes and in demand for farm pro¬
ducts has been reached, with pros¬
pects for some measure of recovery
following the summer months, says
the Bureau of Agricultural Econo¬
mics. This improvement will follow
somewhat behind the expected revival
of industrial activity.

Advancing stock prices, the recent
trend toward higher prices of raw

materials, and increased buying of
consumer goods are cited as reflect¬
ing the generally improved business
sentiment. The general trend In busi¬
ness activity during the coming year
probably will be upward.

v

The Bureau points out, however,
*

that the course of recovery may be
somewhat irregular and at times
rather slow. For the remainder of
1938 both consumer and income de¬
mand for farm products probably
will continue less favorable in
some recent years, but this year will
be marketed under improving condi¬
tions of income and demand. De¬
mand for the non-perishable farm
products may reflect these changes
more rapidly than for the more per¬
ishable products.

__

Market prices during recent weeks
indicate that the general level of
prices received by termers in mid-
My was slightly higher than in mid-
Jane. Receipts from term market-

Jane made about their usual|
' seasonal change from May. And July-

September receipts are expected to
show about the usual seasonal change.
Reviewing the current situation for

various farm commodities, the Bureau
said that the recent mar^, increase
in domestic mill sales may result in
aniderease in the weeks and months
immediately ahead.

World and domestic wheatH4
- now have largely adjusted to the new

erop basis and changes in the next
month or so will be affected mainly
by changes in spring wheat conditions
in tho United States and (tenadai
World wheat supplies outside o<|
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Question: Do tobacco stalks when
plowed under have any beneficial ef¬
fect upon &e soil T
Answer: Green tobacco stalks, when

plowed under, liberate a certain
amount of plant food, but the great¬
est benefit from this practice comes
from the destruction of insect pests.
Suckers, which grow on stalks left
standing in the field, furnish a breed¬
ing ground for millions of pests
which in turn attack the crop the next
season. All plants should be destroy¬
ed immediately after harvest and the
stalks turned under to prevent the
breeding and feding of these insect
pests.

Question: When should laying hens
be culled from the flock?
Answer: It is sometimes stated that

when egg production in a flock; es¬

pecially in the slimmer months, falls
below 30 per cent it is time for the
entire flock to be handled. However,
a more complete record than this is
needed before it could apply to any
flock. The price received for eggs,
the cost of feed, mid the fe&d cost
per dozen eggs should be known be¬
fore any intensive culling- is done.
Watch the flock for the early molters
and dispose of them as soon as molt
appears or when production ceases.

The removal of these birds will take
care of the culling problem until it
is time to select breeding hens.

Question: What is the best time
16 cut lespedeza fpr hay?
Answer: Lespedesa -should be cut

when it attains a'height of 15 inches,
or when it is in full bloom, which¬
ever occurs first. The usual dates
for the Gorean variety is from Au¬
gust 1 to September 1 and fifteen
days later for the other varieties.
When July and August are dry and
September wet, the main growth of
the Commone, Tennessee 78 and Kobe
varieties will take place in Septem¬
ber and it will pay to. delay cutting
until October 1 or later. If cut early,
however, lespedeza will make enough
second growth to reseed the land but
it is seldom possible to remove both
a hay crop and a seed crop the same

year.
:
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Miss Margaret Davis and Miss
Ruth Jenkins of E. C. T. C., spent
the week end visiting friends here.

Miss Geneva Dail of Greenville
visited friends here Monday.

Friends will regret to learn that
Miss Stella Gay is quite ill at her
home near here. -

Mr. Cecil Lang visited friends and
relatives in Fountain last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Gardner and

children, Jean and Billy* of Wilson,
visited friends here Sunday..
Miss Christine Gardner has return¬

ed to her home in Saratoga after a

few days' visit with Mrs. A. R. Gay.
Mrs. W. V. Reddick and children,

James, Albert, Juanita, and Emma
Jean, are visiting relatives in Hope-
W0& Vs»
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Price of Sarar

toga visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Qay
Sunday. >- ;

Mrs. W. J. Shirley and Miss Emms.
Gardner were Wilson visitors Mon¬
day.
Mr. J. C. Gardner was a Wilson

business visitor Monday, r--
Mr. Carl T. Hicks, Mr. Major Jones,

Mr. G. W. Corbett and Mr. E. L. Jones
left Tuesday morning? for a trip
through Georgia. They, will attend
the opening of the tobacco market
there Thursday. Mr. Corbett will
visit his daughter, Mrs. R. F. Hollo-
man in Moultrie. «

'' -r:;- v\.
Friends wfll regret toi learn that

Mr. R. R. Bailey is ill in a Witeom
hospital. r''

-Pauline and Frances Moore Dixon
are spending this week in Stantons-
burg with their grandmother, Mrs.
Paul Moore.
Mrs. E. L Jones and Mrs. Ida

Evans were Wilson visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bailey, Mrs.

Estelle Bailey, Allene and Rayonel
Bailey were Wilson visitors Tuesday.
Mr. Fitzhugh Lee McKeri and War¬

ner Burch are attending the Agricul¬
tural Short Course at State CoHege
in Raleigh this week.

Growers who have demonstrated
on their own |and how goc>d farming
practices build up the soil and in¬
crease farm income will be featured
bn the men's program for Farm and
Home Week at State College, August
$-5. .

. «

These growers and extension spec¬
ialists will point out the value of crop
rotations in increasing crop yields and
controlling insects and disease, tell
how livestock aid in soil improvement
and balancing the farm program, dis¬
ease the importance of good seed, and
sbpw the place of poultry in a good
farm program.
An address Tuesday morning on

"Where Are We Going in Southern
Agriculture?" by J. A. Evans, of the
Georgia extension service, and two
talks Wednesday and Thursday morn¬

ing by Dr. 0. E. Baker, senior agri¬
cultural economist, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, will be of special in¬
terest, said John W. Goodman, of
State College, secretary of Farm and!
Home Week.
The only addresses to be delivered

on an evening program will be given;
by Gov. and Mrs. Clyde R. Hoey on

Thursday. The other evenings will
be ,kept open for band music and rec¬

reation.
Lynn Ramsaw Edminster of the U.

! S- 'Department of State, wiil speak
Tuesday morning on trade agree¬
ments with other countries and their
importance in helpipg southern ag¬
riculture find a market for its surplus
products.

Friday morning, representatives of
various agricultural organizations
will explain their programs for spon¬
soring agricultural legislation bene-,
ficial to the farmers.
The tours to be conducted in the

afternoons will include visits to labo¬
ratories on the campus, the college
animal husbandry farm, poultry
farm and tobacco experiment statioh,
and to places of interest in the capital;
city.

TWO FAMOUS FLIGHTS

Howard Hughes and his compan¬
ions, in their flight around the world,
not only set a new record but estab¬
lished a firm reputation for the relia¬
bility of American airplanes.
There is no use in discounting the

Hughes' achievement because it was

backed by intelligent use of money.
To travel around the globe in less
than four days is a monumental
achievement in the development of
aerial navigation, which Started dur¬
ing the lifetime of many people in
Pitt county.
The surprise flight of Douglas Cor-

rigan across the North Atlantic, a

spectacular exhibition of flying skill,
combined with exceedingly good for¬
tune, robbed the Hughes' accomplish¬
ment af;t£e front pages. The young
aviator, with the patched up plane,
deserves the acclaim showered upon
him and nobody wishes it otherwise.
The progress of aviation is served

better by the Hughes' flight although
young Corrigan stirs up the imagi¬
nation and helps to enthuse the pop¬
ulace with the glory of aerial navi¬
gation. Besides, in a world as large
as our own, there is room for both
types of individual daring and a mood
to applaud all of the persons con¬
nected with the two flights.

FOUNTAIN NEWS
(By MRS. M. D. YELVEBTON)
...........

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Williams and
son, Hijgh <jT Bed Oak, spent Sunday
with~Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Eagles.
'

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Trevathan are

spending the week at Virginia Beach.
Turnage Trevathan is visiting rela¬

tives at Pinetops.
Mr. and Mrs.,G. W, Lane, and Mr.

and Mrs. M.' D- vYelyerton spent, the
week end at Mantio and attended
"The Lost Colony" pageant on Satur¬
day evening. »

Mrs. John Hudson ana Mrs, Sadie
Vernelson of Portsmouth, Va., spent
Wednesday with Mrs. J. W. Jeffer-

Trevathafis, Jr., Howard Turnage, and
Dwight and Martha Hardy Johnson
spent Sunday with Gibbs Johnson at
Pmeland ColRides*^" ;-*'r .. '*'<¦.
Mrs. J. W, Jefferson and son Billy

spent the week end in Pinetops with
My. and Mrs. John Weaver.

Mrs. R. A. Fountain, Jr., and son
Bob are spending the week in Green-
viHe with relates. >>

Misses Nina Estelle and Carol Yel-
verton are visiting Mrs:, Russell Wil¬
liams in Red m
Mrs. Albert Speight is spending a

few dajB With relatives near Bo^ky
Mount.
Jean Eagles and Betsy, Fountain

are spending the week at Camp

lf!nc*r?
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Special Program For
Women At Convention

| The annual meeting of the N. C.
Federation of Home demonstration
clubs on Thursday will head the list
of activities for women at Farm and
Home Week at State College, August
1-5.
Along with the transaction of busi¬

ness and the election of officers for
the coming year, the Wederation will
hear talks by prominent speakers, in¬
cluding Mrs. Clyde R, Hoey and Miss
Grace E. Frysinger, of the U. S. De¬
partment of Agriculture.
Another outstanding program will

be given Friday, Honor Day, when
certificates are to be presented to
women who will have completed at¬
tendance at their fourth annual wo¬
men's short course. The main speak¬
er for Honor Day will be Judge toil
Mary McBride, of the Alleghany
County Court, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings

the women will attend classes in
foods and nutrition, food conservation
and marketing, home management
and house furnishings, health, cloth¬
ing, parent education and child train¬
ing, photography, recreation, horti-
culturt, the niceties of life, and get¬
ting the most out of books.

Discussions of freezer-lockers at
the joint meeting for men and wo¬
men Friday morning by extension
specialists will he of particular in¬
terest to the women, said Miss Ruth
Current, state home demonstration
agent in charge of the women's pro¬
gram for the week.
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon*

will be open for tours over the col¬
lege campus and to points of interest
in Raleigh. Also on Tuesday after
noon's program will be demonstra¬
tions on the use of herbs in cookery
and on cake-decorating.
* Each person coming to the conven¬
tion can spend the week in a dormi¬
tory room for $1. Meals-will be ser¬
ved at moderate price in the college
cafeteria.

Farmers Apply More
Lime To Their Soil

A million tons more agricultural
lime were applied to farm lands in
the East Central Region in 1936 anc
1937 than during the previous sever

years.
Increasing their timings as a scil-

building practice under 'the agricul¬
tural conservation program, farmen
applied 1,600,000 tons of ground lime¬
stone during the first two years oi
the program, said E. Y. Floyd, AAA
executive officer at State College,
During the 1929-1936 period 600,00C
tons were applied.
The -tonnage used in the region hat

not yet been calculated by individual
States, he continued, but preliminary
reports indicate that Tar' Heel far¬
mers increased their limings more
than growers in the other states.
Just the same, North Carolina far¬

mers need to £|>ply much more lime
to their acid soils to improve theii
productivity, and Floyd is urging
them to make every effort to carry
out all the practices to meet their
soil building goal so they can qualify
for the full amount of their agricul¬
tural conservation payments. Apply¬
ing lime and phosphate are among
the recommended practices.
He pointed out that in an experi¬

ment with an untreated pasture, 46
pounds of beef were produced per
year by each acre,] and at the end of
five years only 10 per cent of the de¬
sirable grasses and legumes remain¬
ed. But a limed and phosphated pas¬
ture produced 128 jpounds of beef per
acre per year and after five years
99 per cent of the desirable grasses
and legumes were .growing luxuriant¬
ly. I
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HIE ANSWERS!_L_
" 1; 'The Italian Government says
Italian fliers "shot down" 680 Loyal¬
ist airplanes.

2. Apparently; the 1940 games
will be held in Finland.

S. Laws issued by an official with
supreme authority.

4. $3^84,887,600.
5. 46 days.
6. October 2nd.
7. About six p^r cent.
8. Freight rates on a mileage

basis, comparable; to those charged
Northern shippers,

9. The largest' harvest in the
world's history.

10. About 7,000,000.
-' 1, .; { ;
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO

CREDITORS
Having qualified as administratrix

of the estate of James R. Pollard, de¬
ceased, late of Hit County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per¬
sons having elfcims against the es¬
tate of deceased, to exhibit them to
the undersigned administratrix at
Farmville, op or before thlpCthday of July, 1939,<er this notice will
be pleaded in bar; of their -recovery.
All ^persons indexed to said estate
willj please, make; immediate settle-
men^ fihis the 27th day of . July,

tlffv BESSIE POLLARD, Adminis¬
tratrix James R. Pollard Es-
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^$£|g; BAPTIST'CHURCH j
ctf Prank R, Moore. Supply Pastor. f-. '¦

9:45 A. M..Sunday School fct Ws j
f$K Davis, Superintendent*.-.?
11:00 A. M..Morning Worship. -

*

6:30 P. M..Baptist Training Union.
I 8:00 P. M..Evening Worship.

8 :Q0 P. M.. Wednesday. Prayer
5-;

CHRISTIAN dHURCH
Rev. C. B. Mashburn, Pastor,

9:45 A. M..Sunday School. J. 0.
Pollard, Superintendent.

6:80 P. M..Junior and -Senior En¬
deavor,

EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Jack R. Rountree, Rector.

10:00 A. M..Sunday School. J. W.
Joyner, Superintendent.

L

1 METHODIST EPISCOPAL CJHURCH
Rev. D. A. Clarke, Pastor..

10:00 A. M,.Sunday School J. T.
Thome, Superintendent

11:00 A. M..Morning Worship. Ser¬
mon,by Dr. J. M- Culbreth.

7:15 P. M. . Young Peoples' Group.
'

8:00 P. M..Evening Worship.

! PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
i Rev. H. M. WUaon, Pastor.
i 9:30 A. M..Junior Choir.
. 10:00 A. M..Sunday School. J. H.

Paylor,. Superintendent,
i 8:00 P. M. . Wednesday, Prater
¦. Meeting.
a?-.- . ''

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Hugh Dolan, Pastor.

10:30 A. M..HolyMasa.

Noted Authority To
Speak At Farm Week

One of the Nation's foremost au¬

thorities on farm life and rural pop¬
ulation, Dr. 0. E. Baker, of thellX S.
Department of Agriculture, will be
one of the chief speakers at Farm and
Home Week at State College, August

* 1-5.
He will appear on the joint pro¬

gram for men and women Wednes-
1 day and Thursday morning, said John
W. Goodman, assistant director of
the State College extension service
and secretary of the convention.

1 "To Rescue for Human Society the

j Native Values of Rural Life," will be
the subject of Dr. Bpker's address

' Wednesday, and the next day he will
discuss "The Drive of Farm Youth
and .Wealth to the Cities?' One of
the great drains on farm wealth, he
has found, is caused by rural people

¦ moving to towns and cities.
At the joint session Tuesday morn-

ing, Lynn Ramsay Edminister, of the
Department of State, will discuss
trade agreements with other coun-

' tries so as to facilitate imports of.j
commodities this country needs to in-
crease United States exports of sur¬

plus agricultural and industrial pro¬
duct?.
"Other countries cannot buy more

from us unless we buy more from
them," Goodman explained, "and the
trade agreements that Mr. Edmin-
ster will discuss are of votal impor¬
tance to Southern agriculture."
Dean I. 0. Schaub, director of thg

; extension service, has announced that
at the request of men and women who
attended Farm .and Home week last
year, the evening' programs must J>e
kept free from spach-making and re¬
served for band music, group singing,
^nd other recreation and entertain¬
ment.
An exception is being made for

Thursday evening,, however, at which
time Governor and Mrs. Clyde tU
Hoey will address a joint assembly
of men and women in Riddick Stad¬
ium, weather permitting.

¦f ¦

Wilkes farmers report excellent
yields of oats and wheat, fine tobacco
and the best corn crop in yean; but
cool nights and abundant rainfall
has caused the cotton to be Bmall and
grassy.

¦¦¦'¦!>

Boll weevils are plentiful in east:
ern Carolina cotton fields and the
plants are growing slowly.

It is an unusual individual who be¬
lieves that he makes his money with¬
out much trouble.

I ^ ; S
Um Monthly Discomfort

Ip Mapy women, who formedy
suffered from a weak, run¬
down condition, as a result of
poor assimilation of food, say

| they benefited by taking CAR* ]
DUI, a special medicine tor j j
women. They found it helped
to Increase the appetite and

Improve digestion, thereby \
v bringing them more strength ^ j
from their food.

¦0 Naturaliy^eretif^ess dlj^
comfort w; monthly periods

of their tobacco crop to date, report
from 80 to 90 per cent of a normal
acre yield. ..s|
SSp(£: |j '"I""1*'' \Seventeen Ashe County sheep
growers sold $5JgmbB last week for
1832.66- net to the growers. The
average net price for all grades in
the pool was 8 1-4 cents a pound
home weight.

'.
Cotton ginners in Sampson County

are making valuable improvements
in their gins according to a report
from J. C. Ferguson, cotton gin spec¬
ialist of the State College Extension
Service.

_
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$45,000 FARMVILLE SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT, PITT COUNTY, N. C.,
SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS.

Sealed bids will be received until
11 o'clock, A. M., Eastern Standard
Time, August 9, 1988, by the under¬
signed at its office in the City of
aRleigh, N. C., for $45,000 School
Building Bonds to be issued by Pitt
County* N. C., for. and in behalf of
the Farmville School District of Pitt
County. Bonds dated August 1, 1938,
and mature annually, February 1,
$2,000 1940 to I960, indukive, and $3,-
000 1961, without option of prior pay¬
ment. There will be no auction.
Denomination $1,000; coupon bonds,

principal and interest ;(F and A 1)
payable in legal tender in New York
City;. delivery on or about August
25, 1938, at place of purchaser's
choice. The bonds are payable from

an unlimited tax to/he IevierfuponaS .

'

taxable property in the Farmville
School District. Bonds were author¬
ized at an election in the district, 300
for and 10 3*?.

Bidders are requested to name the
interest rate or rates, not exceedii^
6 per cent per annum,in multiples of-
1-4 of 1 per cent. Each bid may
name' oiig rate for part of the bonds,
(having the earliest ^turitiea), and
another rate for the balance, but no

bid may name more than two rates,
and each bidder must specify in his
bid the amount of bonds of each Ate.
The bonds will be awarded to the bid¬
der offering to purchase the bonds
at the lowest interest, coat, such cost
to be determined by deducting the
total amount of the premium bid from
the aggregate amount of interest upon
all of the bonda .until their respective
maturities. No bid of less than par
and accrued interest will be * enter¬
tained. . .

" * . "» 11 \'-L.
Bids must be on a form to be fur-

nishel with additional information by
the undersigned, enclosed in a sealed
envelope marked "Proposal for
Bonds," and accompanied by a certi¬
fied check upon an incorporated bank
or trust company payable uncondi¬
tionally to the order of the State
Treasurer of North Carolina for $900.
The right to reject all bids is reser¬
ved. The approving opinion of Mas-
slich and Mitchell, New York City,
will be furnished the purchaser.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COM¬
MISSION,
By W. E. Easterling,
Secretary of the Commission.
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A 6R0WH) SPEAKS ON TOBACCO
MR. SIDNEY J. BONE Wis why C.IsM different

* I 111 " 1

r: /^U^fCL^DONrREAUSm(mjrYHASCO^
I TU BE GROWN JkS5 CIGARETTE 706AGCQ FINER QUAUTy <
[ 1D6ACDD MAKES BETTER 5MOKJNG. I KNOW CAMS. BU>S
> BETTER JOBACOD. AT SAlE AFTER SALE, GMB. BUYS THE

( BEST lOTSOFMYCROPS.AND7H05ECFjAiCJJ?®©£ <
V I SMOKE CAMELS BECAUSE I KNOW THE DIFFERENCE IN ^

v\JWJ0Qa THEVfcE THE FAVORITE WTH PLANTK^j
C)NSfDHR these fact*: (1) Men who

grow tobacco ««y Camel pays mow
to get the choicest grader. (2) Camel 1«
the largest-seJHng cigarette. Then try
riui»>c m-KmD unaa CYPPWtlvr

^b^Uliiottj of I'molun wr: "CAMELS AGREE VITH ME!"

......
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NOTICE!
. i >¦

REGISTRATION FOR SPECIAL BOND i:
ELECTION. AUGUST 16TH ! i

O" '

; . < > -

The Registration Books of the Town of Farmville will \ J
be opened Saturday, July 30th^ August 6th and; 13th, 1938, < j
at the Fire Station 119 N. Main St., for the purpose of reg- ; ^
istering all unregistered voters desiring to vote in Special X

Bond Election to be held on August 16th, 1938.
'

.

-

This is not a new registration and only those whose ;
names are not already on the books will be required to reg- <!"
ister. 'i *

R. A. JOYNER, Clerk.

[.......MM.,.., MM,,..., I

i . I: himself and hit family wh«. OlB A©£ camw. - 4

[ START SAVIN© REGULARLY NbW j
W^ W»I THW^n ' j


